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tST The Evening Telegraph, from

Its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists ot

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-Pres- s.

The success which .has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility ol the news which we have received
from this source. Last March we entered
Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive
use of the news furnished in the afternoon
by the Associated Press to its own members,
the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,
Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,
of this city, and the leading journals of the
East, North, West and South; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening
paper published in this city in which the
afternoon despatches of the Associated
Press will appear.

TEE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
SHERIFF.

Some of (he enemies of the Republican can-

didate for Sheriff, William 11. Leeds, finding
that his nublemished official record furnishes
no point of attack, are assailing him on the
ground that he has for years devoted his best
energies to the advancement of the interests
of the Republican party. The fact that he has
been an unfaltering partisan worker, that he
has labored zealously to detect Democratic
frauds, to rally the supporters of the Union
cauf e to the polls, and to infuse vigor and suc-

cess into active political campaigns, is tortured
into a crime instead of a virtue by his assail-
ants, and Republicans are asked to withhold
from him their support because he has strug-
gled too zealously for the triumph of their
great principles. It is not pretended that he
has committed any dishonest or illegal act
if he had, his adversaries would speedily
trumpet it to the world. The main point of
their objections is in that instead of regard-
ing the struggle on which the welfare of the
nation was dependent with a feeling of philo-
sophic indifference, he was the hardest of the
hard workers for the Republican party, and
the keenest of the keen detectives of the
fraud by which its adversaries sought to win
illegal triumphs.

This objection carries on its face its
own answer. If a party does not bestow a
fair proportion of its lucrative rewards upon
men who serve it faithfully, and who combine
irreproachable personal character with re-

markable partisan activity, it will fare as
badly &h an army in which unfaltering resolu-
tion and courage fail to win promotion, and
it will speedily be annihilated by a foe which
possesses sufficient coximon sense to employ
proper incentives to vigorous effort. It is no
n..nu business to organize and vitalize the
forces on either side in our oity campaigns.
There is a bewildering succession of cauouses,
delegate elections, conventions, registrations,
etc, etc., all of which have to be attended
to vigilantly by somebody to ensure
success; and when the men most' familiar
with all these operations seleot, as they have
in th case of Mr. Leeds, a nominee on the
ground that be has been the useful agent,
par excellence, in organizing victory and in
bt filing the fraudulent schemes of the foes
of the great party of the Union, he gains the
strongest claim to the support of every mem-
ber of that organization. If we had picked
our nominee for Sheriff from the drones, we
could have found thousands of men qualified
veil enough to discharge the duties of the
office, but there would have been no good
reason for choosing any one of them in
prtfeience to any other; while, by nomi-
nating a man who unites all the qualifications
of a faithful and excellent officer with gallant,
continuous, and efficient partisan service, we
not only bestow a reward where it has been
earned, but prompt thousands of the rank
and file to do a good share of hard work in
the present and future campaigns, by the
hope that their zeal will not go unrewarded.
When the Republican party gets ready to die,
it can rapidly hasten its dissolution by turn-

ing a cold shoulder upon the men who work
for it in sunshine and in storm; if it wishes
to live, it must recognize and reward their
services. '

WILLIAM D. THOMAS ON TUB
"JIEA1HEN CHINEE."

The Piea has been cruel enough to publish
Verbatim the letter which William B. Thomas
Wrote to the Anti-Cool- ie mass meeting held at
National Hall last evening.- - It throws a new
light upon the causes of the intense hostility
Of this rabid foe of the "Heathen Chioea,"
Which will be readily understood by oar
loaders when they j. erase the document ap-

pended to this article. The Chinese are ab-

oard enough to make political promotion de-

pend upon literary attainments, and the rigid
enforcement of a similar rale in this
Country would exclude Thomas from the
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very lowest grade of offioes. K this Chi-
nese idea were adopted by the voteri of the
Fourth district, his vain ambition con' A n ver
be gratified, and under these circumitanoi
we cannot be surprised at his zeal in opposing
their u imration" his apprehensions of the
"consequence of the evSconsequesret resulting
from their contact with vt to our morrals or
politick" end his emphatia declaration that
they have "no right to come hearr at all."
The jtestiferous Heathen Chinese would be
wicked enough to insist that candidates for
Congress Bhould know how to speX a few
words in their own language, and to force aspi-

rants who write 11 hearr" for "here," "verry"
for "very," "morals" lor "morals," "imigra-Hon- "

for "immigration," and ''emigrate"
for "emigrants," to take a few courses of in-

struction in the primary schools before they
ventured to solicit the suffrages of an intelli-
gent community. No wonder that the Gene-
ral wishes to "ouild a Chinese wall on our
Western coast so high that it would be impost-li-e

for them to scale tt !" If their system
prevailed blockheads would be ruled out of
the Capitol, and the high places in our "poli-
ticks" would no more be aspired to by men
of the intellectual grade of our doughty n.

The Chinese idea would be
" distructive" to all his aspirations,
and he has the best of
reasons for denying to them "the right to
come hearr at all!" It remains to be Been,
hewever, whether the voters Of one "of the
most intelligent districts in the Union will
fully sympathize with the General's horror of
literary attainments and his deep aversion to
the Chinese standard of political preferment.
The specimen he has given of his own ac-

quirements is faithfully copied from the
Press of this morning, and that journal
vouches for its accuracy, so that his claims to
support as a murderer of the President's Eng-
lish are fully verified:

copy.
Phil'a, Oct. 4, 1ST0

John Leach Esq Preiident Trade Union And Coolie
League
Dkah Sib I am so much much pressed for time

ttiat 1 am only aide to answer your interoja'oru
very briefly, but as I have spoken so often on the
Coolie question 1 ttilnk my opinion must be alread y
well known fcufflcekit to say that I a in in favour of
pREslDg to ruost stringent laws agaliiBt their Migra-
tion either under the contract system or by Individ
ual effort. So much atn I opposed to their G'tmlag,
In consequence of the evil conHeqnence resulting
from their contact with us to our rnorralx or politick,
and our labour, that 1 would if it were wlthlu my
power build a Chinese wall on our Western coast bo
high that It would be Impossible for. them to scale it.
Whilst we cordially Invite emlyrats from
Ireland, France, Prussia, Ac. who come hea r to
cast their lot with us, become naturalized and lay
down their bones In our soil, we have a right to apply
a verty different rule to those who come liearr lor a
lew years to luterjere with our labour, collect

money and then go buck to China.
They have indeed no right to come hearr at all.

I am altogether opposed to voting the public
lands to corporations or speculators, or, Indeed, la
very largo quantities to any one. The people have
been swindled by the present and former O

out of millions of acres of the public do
main, the members themselves In most cases
received a large Interest In the corporations
created ns a consideration for their votes.

No one man Buould be allowed to possess himself
of an unually quantity of land, at least uv.less to re-Bi-

upon It and cultivate for the reason that It is
calculated to produce that condition of absenteeism
bo distrvctive to the interest of the peasantry of some
of the old country.

I enclose herewith a speech delivered by me at 19th
& Callowhill st. lust evening in which the Cool'e
question 1b discussed more at length that time will
peimlt me to do on the present occasion.

I am Very Kespectfully Yours,
Wm B Thomas

THE COOLIE QUESTION.
Before the troubles arising out of slavery
culminated in the Rebellion it was clearly
foreseen that the Chinese question would be
the next great subject for agitation, and that
a contest with regard to the importation and
employment of Chinese laborers, if it lacked
some of the disturbing elements of slavery,
would be characterized by others scarcely
less dangerous to the peace of the country.
A combination of circumstances, the chief of
which is the completion of 'the Pacific Rail-
road, have precipitated the Chinese question
upon ns even sooner than - was expected; and
the only polioy that we can pursue, if we
hope to avert disaster in the future, is to deal
with it promptly on the broadest prin-
ciples of justice and human-
ity. Leaving out of consideration the
narrow-minde- d and bigoted ideas of the least
intelligent classes of' workingmen and the
miserable demagogism of trading politi-
cians, there is one plain and praotical method
of dealing with the Chinese question that
will commend Itself to all who are capable of
forming opinions on the subject. The im-

portation of coolies under contract for a
term of years ought to be forbidden under
the severest penalties, and their importation
under any circumstances by labor speculators
ought to be discouraged in every way that it
can be done legitimately and without vio-

lating the natural rights of anyone. At the
same time it would be worse than folly to
attempt the exclusion of the Chinese from
the country while we weloome immigrants
who oome to ns from every other part of the
world. The principles upon which our
Government is founded and our whole
policy for nearly a oentury ' are against the
idea that any discrimination can or ought to
be made by our laws for or against any class
of foreigners who may desire to settle here;
and if the Asiatics, like the Europeans, are
left to follow their natural impulses in leav-
ing the Old for the New World, we will receive
what will prove to be in many respects 'an
exceedingly valuable addition to our laboring
population, while there will be no oooasion
to fear that the labor market will be impro-
perly crowded. The workingmen of the
United States have no right to ebject to
the Chinese of their own option emigrating
to our shores, and no combination, however
powerful, can prevent them from doing so,
but they have a right to protest against the
coolie trade, and in their opposition to the
revival of slavery under this new shape they
will have the cordial support of the best and
most intelligent people of the country, whe-

ther they belong to the so-call- working
classes or not.

We are pleased to see that the platform
adopted si the anti-cool- ie meeting held list
night at National Hall embodies substantially
the same ideas on this subject as we have al-

ways advocated; and if the workingmen
throughout the country will thrust aside all
deinagogltim and take their stand fairly and
squarely against the coolie trade pure and

simple, agreeing to let the natural Chinese
immigration, like that from Europe, take oare
of itself, they can easily settle the whole diffi-

culty at once and forever, before it assumes
such proportions as are likely to ocsasion
serious trouble.

As at most meetings of this kind, there was
a good deal of nonsense set forth, and the
very loose manner in which workingmen are
in the habit of reasoning upon great princi-
ples of political economy was strikingly shown
in the protest .embodied in the platform
against the granting of the publio lands to
corporations, coupled with the demand that
they shall be reserved for actual settlers, and
also in the idea expressed by one of the
speakers that the Pacifio Railroad fs respon-bl- e

for the increase of Chinese immigration,
and that it is therefore an evil to the work-
ing classes. The men who reason thus,.beoause
they can see no direct gain to themselves from
the completion of a great national work like
the Pacific Railroad, lose sight altogether of
the fact that the laboring population, mqre
than any other, must be indirectly benefitted
by the stimulus given to all branches of in-

dustry by the opening of a great avenue for
trade, and that these benefits must very much
outweigh any disadvantage that may result
from any increase in the Chinese population
that is likely to occur at present.

With regard to granting the publio lands
to railroad companies, we do not pre-

tend to deny that there can be such
a thing as too much of it, but if groat rail-

roads like that which now exists and those
which are projected to connect the Atlantic
with the Pacific seaboard, are to be built, it
is absolutely necessary that Government aid
should be extended; and this aid can best be
given in the form of land grants. At the
present time, at least, the workingmen of
the country have nothing whatever to com-

plain of ia this respect, for there are
millions of acres of unoccupied publio
lands that anybody can settle upon
at Government rates, but any working-ma- n

who desires to obtain a homestead in
the great West will, if he has no more than
enough intellect to enable him to wield a
spade and hoe, select hi farm on the line of
a railroad, instead of burying himself in the
wilderness, and in so doing he will be a prac-
tical exemplification of the wise policy of
the Government in granting lands in aid of
great national enterprises whereby the public
are quite as much benefitted as the individual
stockholders.

Messrs. Leonard Myers and William D.
Kelley, in their letters read at the meeting
last night, both expressed Bound common
sense views on this subject, that it would be
well for working men to consider with atten-
tion

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
For Additional Special tfotieet tet tin Intidt ragn.

M- - THE PENN SQUARES AND THB PUB-

LIC BUILDINGS.
Do the citizens of Philadelphia clearly understand

and realize that the selection of any other site than
the Penn Squares for the new Public Buildings will
give away for nothing, Irrevocably and forever,
these valuable squares of ground to private Incor-
porated monopolies, in which the public have directly
no part or parcel t

Is it not monstrous to think that la the one In-

stance It is proposed to lake from the people Washing-
ton Sqnare, that has so long been their and thelf

hildren's play-groun- d this health correcting green-
sward, dedicated to the Immortal Father of his
Country and In the other instance to give away for
nothing at all the people's Penn Squares, worth mil-
lions of dollars, and to whom? Why, Incorporated
monopolies rich men's pet institutions, the thres
holds of which the poor man cannot enter without
fee and charge.

See to it, citizens of Philadelphia, that yon are not
thus robbed, and by the false representations of sel-
fish aristocrats and managers of moneyed Institu-
tions defrauded cf your inherited rights and pro-
perty. JC8TICB. 10B2t

Bfe T 1MB RARE OLD PLAYER g.
An entirely new Lecture by

CHARLES W. BROOKE,

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, TIlURSDAYTOoL 13.

Admission, 60 cents. Reserved Seats, 75 cents,
which may be procured on and alter Saturday, Oct.
8, at Lee & Walker's, Ne. 9J J Chesnut, and at the
Box Ottlce of the Academy. 1J6 tf

.- - STEREOPTICON ENTERTAINMENTS
given to Churches, Sunday-school- s, Societies,

eta etc. Having the largest assortment of Slides
in the city. I have unequalled facilities for giving
these delightful entertainments. Constantly re-
ceiving new pictures.

Engagements may be now made by inquiring of
W. MITCHELL MCALLISTER,

NO. 7 W CHESNUT Street,
89 thatnlm Second story.

ttfcS- s- UNIVERSITY or PENNSYLVANIA, NINTH
Street, above Chesnut, Philadelphia

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
ONE BUNDKKB AND FIFTH SEaSION.lSTO-T- L

The regular Lecture of this School will commence
on MONDAY, October 10th, and continue until the
first of March. Fee for the full Course, f 140.

K, E ROGERS, M. D.,
lOOt Dean Medical Faculty.

f&f A feTATED MEETINO OP THB OON3ER-VATIV- B

CHURCH ASSOCIATION of the
Diocese of Pennsylvaia will be held in the Parish
Building of bb Stephen's Church, TENTH, above
Chestnut, on THURSDAY, Oct. , 1870, at 1)4
O'clock P. M. Business of Importance.

la 6 8t , - J. ANDREWS HARRIS, Secretary.

EST HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
IWh with treah Nitruua-Oxi-d Uu Abaolataly

DO tuia. lit. ML R. 1UOM AS, ionurly ovmVot k th
Oolfua Dc.uJ Huoma, dvot hi uurt prutio to tb
iul unctiw at fawUh OOtta, tie. 11 WALMU'f

but. 1M

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
fQTA OADBMY OF MUSIC.
HIE STAR COURSE OP LECTURES.

6EA80N OF 1870 AND 71.

t. n. rrroiT. manager of toe star course
OF LECTl'RRS, HAS THE HONOR TO AN- -.

NOUNCR THE FOLLOWING PROQR AMM E FOR
THE SEASON OF 1870 AND 71. THE COURSE
WILL CONSIST OF THIRTY LECTURES IN
ALL, DIVIDED INTO TWO SERIES OF TEN
LECTURES EACH A SCIENTIFIC SERIES
OF FIVE, AND FIVE SUPPLEMENTARY LEO-TURK- S.

THE 8EOOND SERIES WILL ltK
OIVEN IN FEBRUARY, THE SUPPLEMEN-
TARY LECTURES IN DKCRMBER, AND THE
SCIENTIFIC COURSE IN THE SPRING.

L.1BT OF STAR SPEAKERS.
Hon. Charles Sumner, .John (JK Saze.
lion, i nn penurz, .TOSh. BIlliDBB.
Hon. S. 8. Cox, Fred. Douglass,
Gen. John A. Logan, Daniel Dougherty,
Rev. E. H. Chapin, D. P., Mark .Twain (if he leo
Wemcll Phillips, . turns),
George W m. Curtis, Anua K. Dickinson,
James E. Murdoch, Olive Logan,
Petroleom V. Nasby, Susan B. Anthony,
George VpndenhoH', Mrs. Cady Stanton,
John ItrooRhnm. Mrs. F. W. Lander (Read-

ing.Prof. Henry Morton,
MISS ISARRT.T.A IJT.VNV.

The distinguished Eugllsh Actress and Shake-
spearian Reader.

Other distinguished names will be added to the list
before the close of the season.

THB FIRST SER'ES OF TEN LECTURSS
to be given in the following order: '

OFENING LECTURE,
Monday Eronlng, October 17,

MloS ANNA E. DICKINSON.
"Joan ok Arc."

Wednesday Evening. October 19,
ULOR.iE VANDENUOFF.

"Henry IV." parts First and Second, with recita-
tions from the text, Introducing Falstatr.

Friday Evening, October St,
WENDELL PHILLIPS.

"Tub Lost Arts."
Monday Evening, October 24,

MISS OLIVE LOO AN.
"Tns Passions."

Wednesday Evening, October 86,
MRS. F. W. LANDER (Reading).

"MinsuMMKR Night's Drbam."
With the Germanla Orchestra and a grand chorus of

.female voices.
Friday Evening, October 28,

JOSH IsILLINGS.
"Milk."

Monday Evening, October 81,
HON. CHARLES SUMNER.

Subject to be announced.
(His lant season on the platform.)

Wednesday Evening, November 8,
PETROLEUM V. NASBY.

"In Skakcb of the Man of Sin."
Thursday Evening, Novembers,

MRS CADY STANTON.
"Woman Scffkaok."

Friday Evening, November 4.
GEORGE WILLIAK CURTIS.

"UUAKLBs Dickens."
THE MUSICAL PROGRAMME.

CARL SENTZS PARLOR ORCHESTRA, auar-mcnt-

will be a feature of each entertainment, as
heretofore, and will consist of the following popular
and well-know- n artists: Carl Senta, Vlollno. Paul
Sentz, Organ ; W. Stoll, Jr , Solo Vlollno ; W. Stoll,
Sr., Solo Clarlnetto ; Ed. Doerler, Flauto G. Guhle-mBn- n,

Piano.
THRE1 LECTURES A WEEK.

The management has determined to give three
lectures a week, for various rcasoDS, the principal
of which is the diillculty of obtaining the Academy
of Music for ten, or even Ave, consecutive weeks;
and to have an interval of two weeks or a month in
the middle of a course is not only inexpedient, but
the publio is apt to lose it (Interest.

It .'s thought that three lectures a week is not too
frequent, considering that the opera can be sus--t

.ined with seven performances a week, and cer-tiin- ly

Mr. Sumner, Wendell PnH'ips, and George
Wm. Curtis can all be heard, iuside or a week, with
profit and pleasure, and p i' ik s have three ulfchts
besides for other entragemei ts.

SCALE OF PR it) S.
Admission to each Lecture . 60 cents.
Reserved seats vs cents eAtra.
Reserved coupon tickets for series of Ten

LectureB $5-0-

TWO DaYS SALE OF SEASON TICKETS.
1 he sale of R served S ason Tickets to the First

Series of Ten lectures will commence on Monday
Morning, October lo, at 9 o'clock. Oiuld &

isher b IMano Rocms, N .923 OB ESN UT Street, and
will contluue two days, alter which no more tickets
for the season will be Bold.

The sale of Reserved Heats to the Single Lectures
will commence on "Wednesday M'r..in, October 12,
at the same hour. Box Otllco open daily from A.
M. te e P. M. 10 6 thsirt

jgy THE ORFAT WHISKY FSPABLISrl-MEN- T

OF THIS C1TY.-- IL M. DALY'S
freat whisky ware rooms are located at No. 22i South

Street and No. 139 DOCK Street. The
bulldlDg, which is probably the largest of its kind in
the United Statea, is five stories high, and runs
throngh from Front to Dock street, a rfHtanoe of at
least 15 icet. wblaklea or the rirent and pureat
brands are fceored ou every Iloor of this huge struc-
ture, and the m- - ker aiti-- r the genuine article can
there find Itourbon of ld date, whnat ditto, and that
champion of all whiskies, the Golden Wedding. It
is of some importance to the liquor merchants of this
and other cities to know that Mr. Daly's stock em-
braces the productions of the celebrated dis-
tilleries belonging to Thomas Moore & San,
Joseph S. Finch & Ut., and Thomas
Moare. Their whiskies aie always made front
the best grains, double copper distilled and put
up in seasoned, heavily-charre- d, iron-bou- barrels.
As agent, therefore, of these well-know- n Onus, Mr.
Daly justly claims that he nan snpplr the trade with
the finest whisky in the market, aud In tUe original
vackapet as received direct from tt mmufHeturers.
This be will vouch for, and this U a point which de-
serves the notice of all purchases. 0 lUnthim
ggy-- BARGAINS IN WORKEH SLIPPERS.

We offer to the ladles a Urgu lot of Worked
Slippers, In raised work aud worked on toes, at very
low prlce.

One lbt at 50 cens.
One lot at 7s cent.
One lot at l 25.

One lot at $10.
One lot at $175.
One lot at J2. '

Regular stock of Sofa Pillows, and
Embroidered Slippers, at low price.

Best Zephyr, sold fu'l weight.
Best American Zephyrs 15 cents.
Stocking Yarns, Woo), and Cotton.
Silk and Jet Buttons. 9 23 tnths lm

"

Gimps and Fringe. RAPSON'8,
N. W. cor. EIGHTH and CIISRRY Streets.

OT- - OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN. FIRE
INSURANCE COM PANY.

Philaobkphia, Oct. S, 1870.
At a meeting of the Stockholders, held pursuant

to charter, on the 3d instant, the followtng-name- t
gentlemen were elected to serve as Directors for
the ensuing year:
ALFHED G. BAKER, ALFRtD FITLER,
SAMUEL GRANT. THOMAS SPARKS,
GEO. W. RICHARDS, WILLIAM S. GRANT,
ISAAC LEA. THOMAS 8. ELUS,
GEORGE FALES, GUSTAVCS 8. BENSON,

And at a meeting of the Board of Directors held
this day, ALFRED G. BAKER, Esq , was unani-
mously President: GEORGE FALKH,
Esq., THEODORE M. REGER,
Era., Assistant Secretary ; and

10 a tbstuSt J. W. MCALLISTER, Secretary.

iSy-- THE LORRAINE VEGETABLE CAT HA R-T-

PILL is far the best Cathartlo remedy yet
dircovered. The most complete success has long
atteit'el ltsu e. It never falls to accomplish all
that la claimed for It. It produce tittle or no-pai- ;

leaves the organs free from irritation, and never
overtaxes or excites tie nervoni system. In all
diseases of the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys cf children, and in many difficulties pecu
liar to women, It brings prompt relief and certain
enre. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
It ; and no person who once uses it will voluntarily
return lo any other cathartic It la sold by all deal-
ers ui drugs ana medicines.

TURNER A CO., Proprietors,
10 S thstn No. 180 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Ms- - HARPER'S HAIR DYE. THB ONLY
harmless and reliable Die known. This splen-

did Hair Dye la perfect. Chanves rei, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache Instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, without Injuring the hair or
staining the skin, leaving the hair sort and beauti-
ful. Only W cents for a large box. CALLENDER,
THIRD and WALNUT: JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY
XOOWDKN. No 808 ARCH Street; TRKN WITH,
No. 14 CHKSNUT Street jYARNKLL, FtFTKKNTH
and MARKET Street: BROWN, FIFTH and
C&ESN.UT Street, and all Druggist. 0 81 tf p

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
Star MASS M E F. T I-- N G

OF TBI

UNION REPUBLICAN CITIZENS

OF PHILADELPHIA,

WILL BE HELD AT CONCERT HALL,

ON THURSDAY EVENING,

October , at IX o'clock P. M.
The following speakers will address the meeting:
HON. WILLIAM D. KECLEY.
COL. WILLIAM B. MANN,
HON. CHARLES O'NEILL,
ISAIAH WEAR,
BENJAMIN HUCKEL,'
GEN. n. II. BINGHAM,
HON. LEONARD MYERS,
ALFRED C. HARMER.

LADIES ARE PARTICULARLY INVITED TO
ATTEND.

By order of the Union Republican City Executive
Committee.

JOHN L. HILL, President.
JOHN McCULLOUGH,
M. Q. HONG, '

10 4 St Secretaries City Executive Committee.
GRAND GERMAN REPUBLICAN MASS

MEETING AT CONCORDIA HALL,

CALLOWHILL Street, below Fifth,

THIS THURSDAY EVENING, October 0.

The following speakers will address the meeting:

Dr. II. HOIST, of New York.

B. WEIL VON GERNSBACII, or New York.

Hod. LEONARD MYERS.

Hon. WILLIAM D. KELLLY.

Hon. CHARLES O'NEILL.

BENJAMIN HUCKEL, Esq.

OEJRGE SIEGMANN, Esq.

FREDERICK DITTMANN, Esq.

All citizens are invited to attend. it
REPUBLICAN INVINCIBLES.

t
GENERAL O. O. HOWARD will address the

members of the club and citizens of Philadelphia at
the Academy of Music on

FRIDAY EVENING. October 7, 1370,

at S o'clock.

Parquet and parquet circle rt served for gentlemen
with ladles.

By order of the Executive Committee.

EZRA LUKENS, President.

Henry C. Hawkins, Secretary.

Tickets to be had on Thursday and Friday at
Gould's, 923 Cbesnut street; Bulletin ofllce; 's,

opposite Post Ofllce, and at the Union
League 10C8t

g?-- MASS MEETINGOF THE
UNION REPUBLICAN CITIZENS OF. THE

TWENTY-FOURT- WARD '
At FORTIETH Street and LANOAS I EK Avenue,
. THURSDAY EVENING, Octobers, 1S70.

Tie following distinguished Speakers will address
the mpetlng: '
Hon. WM. D. KELLEY, I CHRISTIAN KIJEASS,
Major A. H. CALHOUN, Capt. G. W. CURRY.

By order of the Committee on Meeetlngs.
lu 8 2t B. F. STOKES, Chairman.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of the I RONTON RAILROAD

COMPANY, for the e.ection of President aud five
Directors to serve for the ensuing year, will be held
at the Company's Office at Ironton, Lehigh connty,
Pa., on MONDAY, October 10, next, at 1 o'clock
P. M. CHARLES STEWAR C WURTS,

9 20 mth4t Secretary.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

OPENED THIS DAY.

Have open a la-g- e Invoice of

CORAL JEWELRY,
IMPORTED AT LOW 11A.TES..

BOBBINS. ClARK & BIODLF,

No. 1124 CHESNUT St.
WE SHALL OPEN ON THURSDAY

MORNING,

SEVERAL CA8ES
ENGLISH GOOD'S.

WOBK BASKETS,
JEWEL GASES,
DRESSING OASES,
TRAVELLING BAGS,
PORTEMONNAIES,
GLOVE BOXES,
HANDKERCHIEF BOXES, --

ETC. ETO. ETC.

BOBBINS, CLARK & B'DDLE,

No. 1124 CHBSNUT Street,
10 6 2t4p PHILADELPHIA

2 JACOll 1IAKL.12Y.
jfeCAj No. litto CUKSN UT btreet, Phlla.

Watches, Jewelry, Silver aud Plated- -
ware, a good assortment at

MODERATE PRICES.
Watches and Jewelry

carefully repaired. 9 la thatu3mrp

FINANCIAL..

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 BOUTII THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign II anker.
Issue Letters of Credit for Travellers, entitling the

holders to draw on LONDON, PARIS op BAhLE,
Switzerland. Also, available throughout the United

Draw at ilgb and by telegrtph on BATHER & CO.,
Sao Franclfco.

Deal in Gold and Government and other Securi-
ties.

Receive Gold and Currency deposits subject to
draft at aVht. . ..
DmtL WinthroD A Co.. Dr.rl. Ilaries & Co.

No. H Wtll btreet, No, 9 Hu Scribe.
V Newloik. 1 Pans.

GROCERIES, ETO.

FRESH GROCERIES.
Wa are now receiving dally new additions to oar

Stock of Fresh Goods
FOR TABLE USE,

BOTH FANCY AND STAPLE,

And are offering them at the ?erj lowest cash prices,

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,
SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,
1 thatntf4p PHILADELPHIA.

DRV OOODS.

JOHN W. THOMAS,

405 and 407 N. SECOND St.,
. Has now la store fall lines of

PIM BROS' FIRST QUALITY IRISH TOPLINS.
FRENCH 81LS AND WOOL POPLINS.

PLAID SERGES.

PLAID CLOTHS FOR LADIES' SUITS.

PIAIDS FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN.

Stc. Etc Etc

A 11 othia season's importations, and will be told at
Imp prices. 9 84 Btnth4p3m

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBIIC.

ire subscribers are prepared to supply Families,
Hotels, Schools, etc., with every variety ot

BLANKETS
AT THB LOWEST PRICE?.

PERKINS & CO.,

9 South NINTH Street,
9 13 tuthssm4p PHILADELPHIA.

SILKSt SHAWLS AND FANCY GOODS.

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,

Would lnvfte the attention of purchasers to his

ELEGANT STOCK OF SILKS, ETC.
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,

BROCaa AND BLANKET SHAWLS,
INDIA SHAWLS AND SCARFS,

With a choice selection of NOVELTIES IN FANOZ
GOODS and LACES. The goods will be found as
cheap as any other establishment. 9 23 2m

GEORGE D. WISHAM,
No. 7 North EIGHTH Street,

Is now prepared to offer one of the largest and best
selected stocks of

Dress Goods
To be found In the city, and win be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES. ,

KEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.
JBiglitU Street Ilmporium lor

Black Silks! Bidck Silks!
BLACK TAFFETA.
BLACK OKOS M It a IT, heavy, 11-5- 0 13.
LLACK OKOS OKA1N, wide, ti.
BLA6K UUOS UUAIN, rich, $2-2- 2 50, Sl'75, 13,

3 50. 4. 4 50, 5.
A S PEN DID ASSORTMENT OF IRISH POPLINS.

For Bargain call at
GEORGE D. WISH&MB

ONE PRICE STORE,
9 22 tU13t No. T North EIOQTU Street.
Our Mottj Small Profit ond Qttick Sales.

1870 "AT TH0RNLEY.

A Grasd Stock cf rail Goods.
We have the pleasure of offering the most com-ple- te

stock of goods la our line that has EVES been
opened on

SPRING GARDES STREET.
For Vat lety, for Style, for Cheapness, they stand

out BOLDLY In competition with any stock ottered
In this city.

We are enabled to sell cheap bvcause

OUR EXPEN8ES ARE LIOUT,
OUR BUSINESS LARGE,
OUR PURCHASES FOR CASH.

Our long established rules of equity by which

1IMK IS SAVED,
BALES QUICK,

BrOCK OFTEN TURNfci.

We have opened a beautiful stock of

FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS,
FASHIONABLE SHAWLS,
MOST EXCELLENT BLACK SILK'S,

TABLE LINENS, BLANKETS, DOMESTIC OOODS,
Etc. Etc

BEST BID GLOVES, COSSETS, SKIRTS, HAND-

KERCHIEFS.

JOSEPH H. TH0B.NXEY,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sts,,
9 S tbstnt PHILADELPHIA.

Established la 1353.

OLOTHS, OAS8IMERE8, ETO.

KEIM & BIDDLE,
- CLOTH HOUSE,

XV, W. Corner SECOND and
MARKET Street.

CLOTHS, GAGSXIZSZIES,

AND ALL GOODS FOR

Men's nntl Boys' Wear
AT LOWEsT

XIEXXA1 Cl BIDDLE,
N. W. i orner SECOND at.d MARKET,

10 1 HutliSxlp PS ILAD KLPHIA.


